
Locksmith Services Pty Ltd- Locksmith Services - Frankston
Automotive Locksmith Products & Services

Locksmith Services Pty Ltd strives to be your best choice for Automotive locksmithing
in the Frankston and Mornington Peninsula area. They continually upgrade their
equipment and automotive technician training to ensure they are able to meet all your
automotive lock enquiries.

Automotive security has changed
dramatically in the last seventeen
years. They have gone from the era
when there were only 2000+ key
combinations used for every car of
the largest vehicle manufacturer, to
transponder controlled ignition
systems, that change electronic
codes each time you start your car.
From the 30’s to the 60’s it was
somewhat common that you might
know someone whose car key also
fit your car. Today just to obtain a
duplicate key for your car, can be
difficult and expensive.
Locksmith Services have two

factories able to cater to in-house vehicle lock repairs be it from a replacement door lock to
replacing your ignition lock our in-house technicians are able to cater to all your needs. Their
in-house technicians can program factory supplied transponder keys into your vehicle either
by appointment or while you wait.

Automotive Lock outs and lost Keys- Locksmiths

Locksmith Services has a fleet of fully equipped vehicles to come to you for your automotive
requirement. They are able to open your vehicle when keys are accidentally locked inside
to supplying and programming replacement keys that have been lost. Locksmith Services
have the most up to date equipment and trained technicians to cater to any of your
Automotive requirements.



Replacement Transponder Keys

What is a Transponder key?
Transponder keys are automotive ignition keys with signal-emitting circuits built inside.

When the key is turned in the ignition cylinder, the car’s computer transmits a radio signal to
the transponder circuit. The circuit has no battery; it is energized by the radio signal itself.
The circuit typically has a computer chip that is programmed to respond by sending a coded
signal back to the car’s computer. If the circuit does not respond or if the code is incorrect,
the engine will not start. Many cars immobilize if the wrong key is used by intruders.
Transponder keys successfully protect cars from theft in two ways: forcing the ignition
cylinder won’t start the car, and the keys are difficult to duplicate. This is why transponder
keys have become standard in modern cars and help decrease car theft.

Locksmith Services can duplicate most Transponder Car Keys for much less than the cost of
an original from your dealership, they can also supply factory and after market remotes for
your vehicle.

Call Locksmith Services Pty Ltd today for all your automotive security and
locksmith needs!

Bayside & South Eastern Suburbs - CALL 03 9781 1255
MORNINGTON PENINSULA- CALL 03 5977 0900

WESTERNPORT- CALL 03 5997 5972
MELBOURNE METRO- CALL 1300 562 573
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